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Abstract: Online reviews and comments when product sales became vital for creating shopping for and 

commerce selections. pretend reviews can have an effect on such selections thanks to deceptive data, 

resulting in money losses for the customers. Identification of faux reviews has therefore received a good 

deal of attention in recent years. However, most websites have solely targeted on addressing problematic 

reviews and comments. Amazon and Yelp would solely take away attainable pretend reviews hook line 

and sinker the sellers United Nations agency might continue posting deceptive reviews for business 

functions. during this paper, we tend to propose a way for the detection of faux reviews supported review 

records related to product. we tend to 1st analyse the characteristics of review knowledge employing a 

crawled Amazon China dataset, that shows that the patterns of review records for product square 

measure similar in traditional things. Within the planned methodology, we tend to 1st extract the review 

records of product to a temporal feature vector then develop associate degree isolation forest formula 

to notice outlier reviews by that specialize in the variations between the patterns of product reviews to 

spot outlier reviews. we'll verify the effectiveness of our methodology and com- pare it to some existing 

temporal outlier detection strategies victimization the crawled Amazon China dataset. we'll conjointly 

study the impact caused by the parameter choice of the review records. Our work provides a brand new 

perspective of outlier review detection and our experiment demonstrates the effectiveness of our planned 

methodology. 
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